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Special file on Alaska history (1764-1967) collected by the Alaska Purchase Centennial Commission for the celebration, 1967. Selections include portraits of historical figures, images from early exploration, towns, industry, natural resources and environment, Alaska native communities and art, and maps.

INVENTORY

1. [Head and shoulders portrait of Vitus Bering; Danish seafarer in Russian service; explorer. He commanded an expedition to Alaska in 1725, by order of Russian Emperor Peter I. This is a faded image.]

2. [Official portrait of Scott C. Bone, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1921-1925.]

3. [Official portrait of John G. Brady, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1897-1906.]

4. [Official portrait of Walter E. Clark, Territorial Governor, of Alaska, 1909-1913.]

5. [Portrait of Catherine II (Catherine the Great), Empress of Russia, 1762-1796.]

6. [Head shot of Earnest B. Collins, first Speaker of Alaska Territorial House of Representatives, 1913.]

7. [Head shot, engraved portrait of Captain James Cook. English explorer in Alaska, 1778.]

8. [Full length portrait of Father William Duncan next to a fireplace; founder of Metlakatla, Alaska.]


10. [Head shot of Frank B. Heintzelman, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1953-57.]

11. [Official portrait of Wilford B. Hoggatt, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1906-09.]

12. [Head shot of Joseph Juneau, co-founder of Juneau, Alaska.]

13. Official portrait of John H. Kinkead, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1884-1885.]


15. [Official portrait of George A. Parks, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1925-1933.]

16. [Official portrait of Thomas A. Riggs, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1918-1921.]

17. [Official portrait of James Sheakley, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1893-1897.]

18. [Official portrait of John F.A. Strong, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1913-1918.]

19. [Official portrait of Alfred P. Swineford, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1885-1889.]
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20. [Official portrait of John W. Troy, Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1933-1939.]

21. [Head shot of James Wickersham, district judge and delegate to Congress, 1909-1933.](Dobbs, Nome, 1910)

22. [Head shot of Wilds P. Richardson; army officer and President of the Alaska Road Commission, 1905-1917.]

23. [Engraving of William H. Seward who negotiated the Alaska purchase in 1867.]

24. [Engraving of G.I. Shelikhov, colonizer of Russian America (Alaska) and head of Shelikhov-Golikov Co.]

25. [Captain George Vancouver, English naval officer and expedition leader to Alaska, 1793-1794. Painting by Lemuel Abbott.]

26. [Engraving of Urey Lisiansky, Russian navigator; captain of ship Neva that visited Sitka in 1804.]

27. [Head and shoulders engraved portrait of Baron F.P. Wrangell, Alaskan manager of Russian-American Co., 1830-1835.]

28. [Head and shoulders engraved portrait of the German born physician and traveler, G.H. Langsdorff, who worked for the Russian American Company and accompanied Rezanof to California in 1806-1807.]

29. [Head and shoulders engraved portrait of Admiral Adam J. von Krusenstern, the first Russian circumnavigator, 1803-1804.]

30. [Engraving of Unalaska, circa 1785-93; ships in harbor; Aleuts on shore. From: Sarychev, Gavriil Andreevich. Atlas of the Northern Part of the Pacific Ocean compiled in sheets by the Imperial Navy Department from the latest reports and maps, 1826.]

31. [Portrait of Veniaminov, Ivan (Ioann) (Innokentii), Metropolitan of Moscow, 1797-1879. Russian Orthodox priest, archbishop and scholar.]

32. Portraits of inhabitants of Kotzebue Sound, from: Kotzebue, Otto von. A Voyage of Discovery into the South Sea and Beering's (sic) Straits, for the purpose of Exploring a North-East Passage, undertaken in the years 1815-1818, London, 1821.

33. Woman of Kodiak [drawing]. From: Sarychev, Gavriil Andreevich. Atlas of the Northern Part of the Pacific Ocean compiled in sheets by the Imperial Navy Department from the latest reports and maps, 1826.

34. Man of Kodiak [drawing]. From: Sarychev, Gavriil Andreevich. Atlas of the Northern Part of the Pacific Ocean compiled in sheets by the Imperial Navy Department from the latest reports and maps, 1826.
35. [Drawing of a large tent and five people at the village of Taral, Alaska on the Copper River.] From: Allen, Lieutenant Henry T., *Report of an Expedition to the Copper, Tanana, and Koyukuk Rivers, in the Territory of Alaska, in the year 1885...*]

36. [Drawing of a cache and sled, with sled leaning against cache; Midnovsky Indians, Copper River, Alaska.] From: Allen, Lieutenant Henry T., *Report of an Expedition to the Copper, Tanana, and Koyukuk Rivers, in the Territory of Alaska, in the year 1885...*]

37. [Five men pulling two loaded sleds—leaving Juneau, Alaska for Dyea and the Klondike; snowy ground and houses in background.]

38. [Crowd of miners and their supplies on Dyea beach starting for Klondike.]

39. Snow slide on Chilkoot Trail, April 3, 1898 [half buried men and supplies on mountain slope.]

40. [Group of men witnessing the flogging of a thief on the Dyea, Trail, 1898.]


42. [Four men around loaded sled with other men and Chilkoot Pass beyond, 1887.] (Winter and Pond.)

43. [Stereo photo of gold seekers crossing Chilkoot Pass on Dyea Trail.]

44. [Gold seekers crossing Chilkoot Pass on Dyea Trail; tramway tower on right.] (Winter and Pond.)

45. Sheep Creek on the Chilkoot Trail [tents and buildings, probably spring of 1898.]

46. [Screened print of gold seekers crossing White Pass on Skagway Trail; snow covered terrain.]

47. [Dog team with sled and two men on snowy Dyea Trail.] (Winter and Pond.)

48. [Men using logs to haul themselves and supplies up a snowy incline.] (Winter and Pond.)

49. [Men and women pulling sleds on Dyea Trail.] (Winter and Pond.)

50. [Lake Lindeman tent city, 1897 [rows of tents, foreground; lake beyond.]}

51. [Chief Isaac Johnson and boys on river in Yukon River area; three men in two birch wood canoes.]

52. Natives of the coast near Cape Thompson [two drawings: head and shoulders sketches of four people and a sketch of people in a small boat.] From Beechey, Frederick William, *Narrative of a voyage to the Pacific and Beering's (sic) Strait...*, London 1831.

53. Dress of the inhabitants of Port des Francais (Lituya Bay), 1785-88. (Sketch of seven people in front of a makeshift building.) From: La Perouse, J.F.G., *A Voyage round the world, in the years 1785, 1786, 1787 and 1788.*
54. Fishing establishment of the Inhabitants of the Port des Francais (Lituya Bay), circa 1785 [sketch of Tlingits, tents, boat and drying lines]. From: de La Perouse, J.F.G., A Voyage round the world, in the years 1785, 1786, 1787 and 1788.

55. [Three Tlingit Indians in dance regalia at the 1904 Potlatch in Sitka, Alaska.]

56. [Sketches of two Baidarkas (skin boats); top shows Aleut man with spear, bottom shows three Aleuts rowing.] From: Sarychev, Gavriil Andreevich, Atlas of the Northern Part of the Pacific Ocean compiled in sheets by the Imperial Navy Department from the latest reports and maps, 1826.

57. Sea otter [sketch of a sea otter on beach.] From: Cook, James A. (Captain) 1728-1779, A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean...


59. [Sketches of Tlingit masks, halibut hook, and other artifacts.] From: Lisianski, Urey, 1773-1837, A Voyage Round the World, in they years 1803-06...]

60. [Sketches of Haida and Tlingit artifacts including dishes and daggers.] From Dixon, George, A Voyage Round the World...London: 1789.]

61. [Interior of Tlingit Chief Shakes House at Wrangell, Alaska showing masks, costumes and wall hangings.]

62. [Copper River Indian family beside small tent; one mile above Taral, Alaska.]From: Abercrombie, Captain W.R., Reports of Explorations in the Territory of Alaska...

63. [An Eskimo oomiak (skin boat), with a mast for a square sail. This boat is made of split walrus hide.]

64. [Sluice boxes and miners on Anvil Creek near Nome.] From: French, L.W., Seward's Land of Gold.

65. [Gold miners using rockers to wash sand when gold mining on the Nome beach, circa 1900.] From: French, L.W., Seward's Land of Gold.


67. [Bird's eye view of Nome, Alaska in 1900, looking southeast across the Snake River.]

68. [Nome, Alaska, September 15, 1900, looking northwest along the beach showing waterfront businesses.]

69. [Wintertime scene of mounds of gold-bearing sand; Cleary Creek, Alaska (near Fairbanks).]

70. [Rafts loaded with men and supplies traveling the Yukon River during Klondike Gold rush.]

71. The Great Bonanza Copper Mine. Kennicott (sic) and the New Mill of the Bonanza Mine [“new” reduction mill on left which handled ore from area copper mines, circa 1912.]

72. [Buildings of the Bonanza Mine, Kennecott Mining group.]
73. [W.R. Abercrombie standing in Valdez garden during the 1899 Copper River (Alaska) Expedition.]

74. [Gjoa, sailing ship of Roald Amundsen, Arctic explorer.] (Nowell.)

75. [Camp scene during the construction of the Copper River & Northwestern Railway, Alaska, circa 1908.]

76. [Drawing of a large tent with an Athapascan Indian family in front.] From: Allen, Lieutenant Henry T., Report of an Expedition to the Copper, Tanana, and Koyukuk Rivers, in the Territory of Alaska, in the year 1885…

77. [Drawing of plan and elevation of a fort at Indian River, Sitka, Alaska.] From: Lisianski, Urey, 1773-1837, A Voyage Round the World, in they years 1803-06…]

78. [Dredge being moved over ice by teams of horses; Nome River, Alaska. 1911.]

79. [Man and woman in front of tent in the Yukon, 1898.]

80. [Painted portrait of the Russian Emperor Peter The Great.]

81. [Head shot of Captain Portlock, English sea captain in Alaska, 1789.]

82. [Half length, full face portrait of Nicholas Rezanof, a founder of the Russian American-Company in 1797.]

83. [Head shot of Felix Pedro, discoverer of gold in Fairbanks area in 1902.]

84. [Right profile of Alessandro de Malaspina, Italian sea captain in service for Spain.]

85. [Full length portrait of Princess Maksoutoff, wife of last Russian Governor of Russian America from 1864-1867.]

86. [Full length portrait of Prince Dimitri Maksoutoff in army uniform. Last Russian Governor of Russian America from 1864-1867.]

87. [Half length portrait of Ivan Kuskov, Russian American Company employee, assistant to Alexander Baranov and founder of Fort Ross, California in 1812.]

88. Discoverers of the Nome Gold Fields in 1898: John Brynteson, Jafet Lindeberg, and E.O. Lindblom [also called "The Lucky Swedes." Individual head shots.]

89. [Head shot of Uno Cygnaeus, Finnish pastor, scholar and founder of the first Evangelical Lutheran church on the west coast of North American at Sitka, Alaska in 1839.]

90. [Stacked gold bullion worth $1,200,000.] (B.B. Dobbs)

91. [Close up of six large gold nuggets.]

92. [A gold dredge in water; mountains behind.]
93. [Four part panorama of Treadwell and Douglas Island taken from Gastineau Channel near Juneau, Alaska, circa 1900.]

94. [Four part panorama of Treadwell and Douglas Island taken from Gastineau Channel near Juneau, Alaska, circa 1900.]

95. [Four part panorama of Treadwell and Douglas Island taken from Gastineau Channel near Juneau, Alaska, circa 1900.]

96. [Four part panorama of Treadwell and Douglas Island taken from Gastineau Channel near Juneau, Alaska, circa 1900.]

97. [Bethel, Alaska along the river, circa 1909.]

98. [Close up of exterior of Tlingit Chief Shake’s house and totem poles at Wrangell, Alaska, circa 1908.]

99. [Four people in a horse-drawn sleigh, leaving Chitina, Alaska, circa 1908.]

100. [Cordova, Alaska business district, circa 1910.]


103. Getting supplies to the front from the Copper River Crossing at Miles Glacier [men and supplies, left; unfinished bridge beyond.] (E.H. Hegg, photographer)

104. [Dawson, Yukon Territory waterfront, 1897.]

105. [View of Dome City, Alaska in the Fairbanks mining district, circa 1902.]


110. First Territorial House of Representatives, March 1913 at the Elks Hall, Juneau, Alaska.

111. First Territorial Senate, Elks Hall, Juneau. March 1913.

112. Public School, Juneau, Alaska [children and teachers at 5th and Seward Streets, circa 1909.]
113. Front Street, [Juneau, Alaska, circa 1909.]

114. [Residential section of Juneau, Alaska above 4th Street, circa 1909.]

115. [Juneau, Alaska business district with 3rd and Main streets in foreground, circa 1909.]


117. [Business district of Juneau, Alaska looking toward Gastineau Channel from 6th Street.] 1909. (Winter and Pond.)

118. [Composite of exterior and interior of St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church, Juneau, Alaska.]

119. [Composite of exterior views of the Methodist and Presbyterian churches and interior of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, Juneau, Alaska.]

120. Courthouse, Juneau, Alaska [side view with U.S. flag, circa 1909.]

121. The Log Church [small group of people on porch of Juneau's Presbyterian church.] circa 1888.

122. [Three small structures on South Franklin; Juneau, Alaska. Homes of Taku Indians.]


124. Katalla, Alaska [panoramic view from water.]


126. [Three views of Kayak Island, Alaska. This island, it is believed, was the one Vitus Bering saw and named Saint Elias in 1741.]

127. [Ketchikan, Alaska street; courthouse, school house, Methodist and Catholic churches, circa 1909.]

128. [Kodiak, Alaska dock area; Russian Orthodox Church on right, circa 1910.]

129. The Icebergs of Kotzebue Sound. [Ornate engraving of icebergs and several men on the ice.] From: Kotzebue, Otto von, *A Voyage of Discovery into the South Sea and Beering’s (sic) Straits, for the purpose of Exploring a North-East Passage, undertaken in the years 1815-1818, London, 1821."


132. [Front Street, Nome, Alaska, circa 1908.]

133. Front Street, Nome, Alaska, circa 1899.
134. [Nuchek, Alaska an old Russian settlement on Hinchinbrook Island, circa 1885.]

135. Petersburg, Alaska [buildings on waterfront, looking south, 1910-1915.] (Cheney & Johnston, #P 207)

136. [Drawing of Tlingit funeral monuments, Port Mulgrave (Yakutat,)] From: Malaspina, Allesandro, Viaje Politico-Scientifico Alrededor del Mundo por las corbetas...1889-1794.

137. A view of Snug Corner Cove; in Prince William Sound [drawing of mountains and people in canoes near beach.] From: Cook, James A. (Captain) 1728-1779, A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean...

138. Seward, Alaska [from dock with businesses on either side including Alaska Transfer Office.]

139. View of Seward, Alaska, circa 1911. [Dock scene showing waterfront buildings and beyond.]

140. [Baranov's Castle, Sitka; Alaska close-up view, circa 1890. The Castle was destroyed by fire on March 17, 1894.]

141. [Sitka, Alaska from water with Baranov's Castle on left, circa 1886.]

142. [Drawing of establishment of the Russian-American Company at Norfolk, Sitka Sound, Alaska, 1805.] From: Langsdorff, G.H. von, Voyages and Travels in Various parts of the world, during the years 1803-1807.

143. Sitka in 1805 [drawing of ships in harbor, buildings beyond.] From: Lisianski, Urey, 1773-1837, A Voyage Round the World, in they years 1803-06...

144. [Photographs of four watercolor paintings of Sitka, Alaska, ca. 1860. Probably done by a Russian naval officer but his name has not been determined. Restored originals in Alaska State Museum.]

145. [Drawing of wooden building in Sitka; Alaska (said to be the first school).]

146. [Unloading freight at Dyea [Skagway], Alaska from barges and steamboat Rapid Transit of Tacoma, Washington, circa 1897.]

147. [Dyea [Skagway, Aug. 1897], Alaska harbor; 1897. Tents onshore, boats and horse drawn wagons in water.] (Winter and Pond.) per Karl Gurcke, NPS, Skagway

148. [Buildings and totems in Haida village on Sukkwan Island; Alaska village later abandoned.]

149. Sunrise; Alaska. A former mining camp on the Kenai Peninsula, circa 1909.

150. Susitna Station, Alaska. [people on landing at Alaska Commercial Company on Susitna River, circa 1909.]

151. [Engraving of Unalaska, Alaska settlement with ship in harbor; people in small boats.] From: Langsdorff, G.H. von, Voyages and Travels in Various parts of the world, during the years 1803-1807.

152. [Winter view of Valdez, Alaska, 1900.]
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153. Stage of the Ed. S. Orr State Co. in front of their office in Valdez [Alaska] ready to start for Fairbanks a distance of 364 Miles, which is usually made in eight days, circa 1905.

154. [Two views of Valdez-Fairbanks Wagon Road; north of Teikhell and Keystone Canyon, Alaska, circa 1910.]


156. [Santa Ana Cannery near Wrangell, Alaska [waterfront view, 1917.]

157. [Salmon fish seiner with floats and a net in water, circa 1917.]

158. [Close-up view of docked steam whalers, circa 1911.]

159. [Eagle Harbor, Seattle area. Row of cannery ships anchored; small boat in foreground, circa 1911.]

160. [Interior of salmon cannery with cutting tables and stacked cans, circa 1911.]

161. [Close-up view of floating fish trap, circa 1917.]

162. Salmon Rack Across Wood River, Alaska. [trap at Wood River, Bristol Bay area, Alaska, circa 1917.]

163. [Fish wheel (trap) on the Yukon River, Alaska, circa 1917. Fish traps were outlawed in Alaska in the 1930's.]

164. [Hoonah, Alaska. Cannery buildings, 1917.]

165. Brailing a trap. [Unloading fish to a boat, circa 1917.]

166. [Dipnetting on the Copper River. A man with a large net catching fish, no date.]


169. [Close-up of men unloading salmon from a barge.]

170. [Cannery Tender (fishing vessel) with barge loaded with salmon.]

171. [Label: “Family Brand” canned salmon of North Pacific Trading and Packing Co., Klawock, Alaska.] [The family on label is John and Mary (Skan) Peratrovich and their children per Roy Peratrovich. John Peratrovich helped found the first salmon cannery in Alaska. First canned salmon label in Alaska per RP.]

172. [Unidentified ship used as a cannery vessel.]

173. [U.S.R.C. BEAR (ship) surrounded by ice; small ship on right.]
174. [U.S.R.C. BEAR (ship) sinking in rough waters; rescue ship in foreground.]

175. [S.S. PORTLAND (ship) port side; nicknamed "Gold Ship."]

176. [Russian crest and sword.] From: Alaska State Museum Collection.

177. [Drawing of two traders holding a fish; probably Russian and English; ship and seals on left]


179. [Engine #265 of Alaska Railroad on Eska Creek Spur, March 1917.] (P.S. Hunt, AEC #G388.)

180. [President Warren G. Harding driving the “Golden Spike” on the Alaska Railroad at Nenana, Alaska, July 1923.]

181. [Print of the signing of treaty of cessation, March 30, 1867. From the painting by Emanuel Leutze showing the Alaska purchase. Shown left to right; Robert S. Chew; William H. Seward (Secretary of State), William Hunter; Mr. Bodisco; Baron de (Eduard) Stoeckl (Russian Diplomat); Charles Sumner and Frederick W. Seward.]

182. [Drawing of a fur seal, sea lion and sea cow on Waxel’s chart of Bering's voyage. 1741.] From: Golder, Frank Alfred, *Bering’s Voyages...*

183. [Trained moose with Jack Carr of Kodiak, Alaska, no date.]

183a. [Jack Carr between two moose, no date.]

183b. “Saying their prayers” [two moose with forelegs bent and heads together, no date.]

183c. [Trained for racing; Jack Carr of Kodiak, Alaska and his trained moose, no date.]

183d. [Jack Carr in two wheeled cart pulled by a moose.]

184. Track of the vessel *ST. PETER* on approaching Bering Island, Nov. 4-5, 1841 [drawing of Bering and Copper Island by L. Stejneger.] From: Golder, Frank Alfred, *Bering’s Voyages...*


186. [Kayak Island. Khitrov’s sketch of Kayak Island and surrounding area.] From: Golder, Frank Alfred, *Bering’s Voyages...*

187. Map of Iditarod Placer Fields, Alaska. [Iditarod River, left and foreground; Porphyry Dike, center, right, circa 1910.]

189. [Map of Northwest Coast of America from California to Cook Inlet.] From: La Perouse, J.F.G., *A Voyage round the world, in the years 1785, 1786, 1787 and 1788*.


191. [Map of coast of Southeast Alaska.] From: La Perouse, J.F.G., *A Voyage round the world, in the years 1785, 1786, 1787 and 1788*.

192. Chart of N.W. Coast of North America and N.E. Coast of Asia Explored in the Years 1778-1779 [map includes area from Washington State to the Okhotsk Sea.] From: Dale, Paul, *Seventy North to Fifty South; the story of Captain Cook's last voyage...*, 1969.

193. [Chart of the world tracing the route of the NEVA (ship).] From: Lisianski, Urey, 1773-1837, *A Voyage Round the World, in the years 1803-06...*

194. Island of Cadiack (sic) with its Environs, 1805 [map of Kodiak and surrounding islands.] From: Lisianski, Urey, 1773-1837, *A Voyage Round the World, in the years 1803-06...*


197. [Map of northwest coast of North America showing the route of Vancouver's ships DISCOVERY and CHATHAM.] From: Vancouver, George, *A Voyage of Discovery to the North Pacific Ocean, and round the world...1790-95*.

198. [Detailed map of Cook Inlet, Alaska.] From: Vancouver, George, *A Voyage of Discovery to the North Pacific Ocean, and round the world...1790-95*.

199. [Map of Bering Straits showing eastern Siberia and western Alaska.] From: Tebenkov, Mikhail Dmitrievich, *Atlas of the Northwest Coasts of America: from Bering Strait to Cape Corrientes and the Aleutian Islands...1852*. (Kozma Terentov, engraver.)

200. [Map of Bering Sea showing Alaska coastline and Nunivak Island.] From: Tebenkov, Mikhail Dmitrievich, *Atlas of the Northwest Coasts of America: from Bering Strait to Cape Corrientes and the Aleutian Islands...1852*.

201. [Map of Bristol Bay area, Alaska.] From: Tebenkov, Mikhail Dmitrievich, *Atlas of the Northwest Coasts of America: from Bering Strait to Cape Corrientes and the Aleutian Islands...1852*.
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211. [Map showing coast of Kamchatka Peninsula.] From: Tebenkov, Mikhail Dmitrievich, *Atlas of the Northwest Coasts of America: from Bering Strait to Cape Corrientes and the Aleutian Islands*...1852.
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221. [Letter from Russian American Colonies to China about shipments of ice; August 9, 1858.]


224. [Enlarged portion of #223, showing upper right hand corner.]

225. [Drawing by Bob Hines of four sea otters on rocks and in the water.]

226. A Woman of Oonalashka (sic) [engraved portrait by John Webber of Aleut woman with tattooed face and linked nose labret.] From: Cook, James A. (Captain) 1728-1779, A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean...


228. [Section of 1758 map showing the area of Kamchatka Peninsula.]

229. [Chart of Bering Straits, Aug. 1816.]

230. [Early map of east coast of China.]

231. [Early map of Kotzebue Sound area.]

232. [Early map of west coast of U.S. with Russian captions.]

233. [Composite picture showing men operating sluice boxes near a beach, probably Nome, Alaska, circa 1900.]

234. [Map of Northwest Coast of America showing Russian Discoveries.]

235. [Eskimo fish skin coat for a man.] From: Alaska State Museum Collection

236. [Eskimo bird skin coat for a man with attached feathers.] From: Alaska State Museum Collection.

237. [Group of men in horse-drawn wagon and on street watching man with harnessed donkey.]
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238. [Early Russian map of area now known as the town of Kodiak, Alaska.]

239. SANTA ANA [vessel] with AC Ry Supplies. [probably Alaska Central Railroad supply ship].

240. [Head to waist etching of John Meares, early English explorer in the Pacific Ocean, 1788-1789.]

241. [Head and shoulders drawing of Aleksei Chirikov, naval officer and second in command under Vitus Bering, 1728.]

242. [Head to waist etching of John F.G. LaPerouse.] From: La Perouse, J.F.G., A Voyage round the world, in the years 1785, 1786, 1787 and 1788.

243. Captain James Cook. [photo of painting by Nathaniel Dance.]

244. [Two engravings; top view: harbor of St. Peter and St. Paul, Avacha Bay showing two ships and surrounding settlement, bottom view: Ochatsky Harbor, 1769, showing ship anchored in front of settlement.]

245. [Set of three photos showing southeast side of Kayak Island, Cape St. Elias and Pinnacle Rock, and western shore of Kayak Island.] From: Golder, Frank Alfred, Bering's Voyages...

246. [Pack train of horses with drivers on snowy path; mountains beyond.]

247. [Drawing by naturalist G.W. Steller of Avacha Bay, circa 1741.]

248. [Interior of a Tlingit dwelling, Cape Fox Village, Alaska, 1899.]

249. A Woman of Prince William Sound [head and shoulders etching showing a woman with nose ornament, earrings and lip labrets.] From: Cook, James A. (Captain) 1728-1779, A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean...

250. The Death of Captain Cook [drawing by J. Webber showing crowd of men with weapons on shore; men in boat at left.] From: Cook, James A. (Captain) 1728-1779, A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean...

251. [Duplicate of 250.]

252. [Full length view of Sun Raven Pole, Ketchikan, Alaska.]

253. [Seated figure at top of totem pole, Ketchikan, Alaska, circa 1922.]

254. Totem at Fort Wrangell, Alaska, 1899.

255. [A pair of totems in front of Ft. Wrangell house, 1899.]

256. [Totem in center; interior of house, Cape Fox Village, 1899.]

257. [Exterior of the Tlingit Chief's house, Cape Fox Village, Alaska, 1899.]

258. Treadwell Mine #9 Pitt (sic) Glory Hole [Alaska]. [birds-eye of the mine pit.] (#35, Case and Draper.)
259. [Men, mules and horses traveling across the Dyea, Alaska flats, Brackett’s Trading Post, 1898.]

260. [Photo portrait of a man, probably a gold seeker in 1898 with fur coat and wool hat.]

261. [Group photo of construction workers of the White Pass and Yukon Railroad from Skagway to Lake Bennett during winter.]

262. [Head to waist full face portrait of Alexander Baranov, governor or Russian America and Chief Manager of Shelikhov and Russian American Company settlements in North America, 1790-1818. Founded Novoarkhangel’sk (Sitka, Alaska) in 1799.]

263-451. Sequence of b&w and color slides related to Alaska’s centennial. Images range from portrait sketches, photographs of people, landmark structures, transportation, landscapes, logos, and documents, such as the Alaska purchase cheque. May contain duplicates of photos in the collection.

263. H.M. Bannister [portrait]

264. John G. Brady [portrait]

265. John R. Kinkead, 1884-1885 [portrait]

266. Wrangell [Baron]

267. Krusenstern [ ]

268. Langsdorff [ ]

269. Lisianski [ ]

270. [Man near float plane- backs of 2 natives in regalia]

271. [5 men looking at a picture/plan? on a table]

272. [2 men smoking near table w/picture/plan?]

273. [2 men, 1 woman – getting ready to make a presentation? Audience is visible]

274. [Native man at a carving bench]

275. [Man with eye-patch, camera hanging around his neck, another man in a suit- both standing by a totem pole lying on the ground]


277. [Group of men in a tent]

278. [Group of men building a breakwall?]

279. [Stampeders]
280. Alaska Department of Highways Saxman [sign- at Saxman Totem Park]

281. [Army bugler next to television camera aimed at unknown log building- crowd in background]

282. Alaska 67 Centennial Kick-Off [sign on log building-men with microphones, group of boys on the side].

283. Eskimos c1825 near Cape Thompson.

284. Eskimos c1815, Kotzebue Sound.


286. [Drawing of Native Man-facing back, Native woman, facing forward]

287. [Native Shaman]

288. [Group of Native men & women, some in western garb, standing on snowy ground, totem poles in background]

289. [Group of natives in parkas in front of log structure]

290. [Group of natives in regalia]

291. Seal killing [drawing]. The killing gang at work Privilovs.

292. [Tent in snow, dogs and sleds in foreground- drawing]

293. Native objects c1805.

294. Kennicott, Robt. [Robert] [full body portrait]

295. Veniaminov, [

296. Princess Maksutov.

297. Prince Maksutov [full body portrait]


299. Emmons, [


301. Swineford

302. Sheakley, James, 1893-7.


http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA020.pdf

305. [Map of Arctic coast]

306. Map Southeastern c1805.


308. Map 1849 Yakutat Coast.

309. Map 1849 Southeastern.

310. Map 1849 Kodiak Island.

311. [map]

312. Chart Cook’s voyage.

313. Map Norfolk Sound, 1805.

314. Map 1827 Russian America.

315. Alaskan zoo [colored drawing]


317. [Steamboat Landing]

318. Steamboat “Nenana”

319. Exhibitors Plaza.


322. Cleopatra’s ….

323. [Old Glory Rises over Alaska] same as # 445.

324. Information Center.

325. [Layout map of Alaska 1967 park]

326. [Wider view of same map]

327. Fairbanks: The Centennial City.

328. [Skiff with 2 men in mild rapids]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA020.pdf
329. [same photo, different angle]
330. [2 construction cranes in a yard, one flying the Canadian flag]
331. [Railroad tracks as seen from caboose]
332. [same photo, different angle]
334. [Dark room with candelabras and candles on a table]
335. [same as #333]
336. [same as #334]
337. [Color guard with flags]
338. [White man with white beard standing next to skiff with “Commodore” on a sign on it]
339. [same as #338]
340. [Group of men & boys near canoes on lake shore]
341. [same as #340]
342. [Group of young women in blue blazer, white blouse, white skirt, & white pumps uniform marching down muddy street with a crowd watching]
343. [Sluicebox?]
344. [Native man peeling bark]
345. [Geodesic dome]
346. [Red & white hot air balloon floating above fairgrounds]
347. [Group of flags- 1867-1967, Canadian, United States, gold North to the Future]
348. Fish sculpture fountain in front of Clausen Museum, Petersburg.
349. [same sculpture, different view]
351. [Mountain peak covered in snow]
353. [same sign]
354. [same sign]
355. [same as #350]
356. [same as #348]
357. [4 men standing by bridge supports]
358. [Men playing violins – The United States Air Force String Orchestra?]
363. [Same as #342, different view]
364. [Parade Queen sitting on back of convertible]
365. [same as #364]
366. [same as #346]
367. [same as #330]
368. [Ore car on snowy railroad tracks]
369. [same as #368]
371. [same as #370]
372 & 373. [unknown]
374. [same as #337]
375. [Beached boats]
376. [same as #375]
377. [Group picnicking near gold dredge]
378. [same as # 376]
379. Pole set in concrete, flying American Flag.
380. [same as #378]
381. [Woman lifting skirt to show leg to [sightseeing] train passing by- Conductor & Engineer staring]
382. [Scenic picture]
383. [2 native men hollowing out a log]
384. [Native man with adz looking out [clanhouse?] window]
385. [2 native men in a boat]
386. [3 women, one man in old fashioned garments]
387. [View from wooden bridge leading to totem park with a clan house]
388. [drawing of water & shoreline]
389. Treasury draft [for purchase of Alaska]
390. [Crumbling cabin]
391. [Group of log cabins]
392. [Rock wall with a wooden roof covering part of it]
393. Ferry North to the Future in 1967- sign.
394. “American flag raising site has been designated a Registered National Historic Landmark….”
   Plaque set in stone base.
395. Historic Landmark showing the flag and 3 cannons [Sitka]
396. [Baranov’s castle- Sitka]
397. [Waterways]
398. [Beached boats, some on stands]
399. [Railcar] with “Chamber Commerce Information Cache” sign on it.
400. [Rail yard with engine and train wheels]
401. [House with many-paned windows]
402. [Fish drying racks?]
403. [Carnival]
404. [Man standing on shore by water]
405. [building]
406. [same as #344]
407. [Raising a flag]
408. International House [building]
409. Alaska Unlimited [train]
410. [same as #381]
411. [Small airplanes]
412. [Military bugler standing in front of flag being raised]
413. [Woman in skirt being blanket tossed]
414. [Group of men and women in conductor costumes and engineer costumes standing on and around train engine]
415. [same as #414]
416. [People in exhibit hall]
417. [same as #416]
418. [same as #411]
419. [same as #405]
420. [same as #343]
421. [same as #403]
422. [Native woman preparing for blanket toss]
423. [Group of men around a beached umiak]
424. [3 men, 1 woman standing next to paddlewheeler “Nenana” on the beach]
425. [“Queen of Prince Rupert” at Blackball Transport dock]
426. [Paddlewheeler “Nenana” on the beach]
427. Fort Yukon 1867.
428. Unalaska c1803.
429. [Unidentified town at base of mountain]
430. [Unidentified town at base of mountain]

431. [Tower and buildings in a forest clearing]

432. Brackett’s Trading Post.

433. [Town of McGrath? - banner across street says “McGrath Headquarters”]

434. Kotzebue Sound icebergs.

435. Point Barrow c1825.

436. Sitka c1805.

437. [Stampeders at base of Chilkoot Pass]

438. [Stampeders]

439. [Stampeders going over Chilkoot Pass]

440. [Dog sled team]

441. Juneau Log Cabin Church.


443-444. Alaska Purchase Centennial logo.


446. Old Glory rises over Alaska [detail]


449. [Paddlewheeler “Nenana” beached]

450. [same as #’s 443,444]

451. [Map of Russia-North America]